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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE

NAMKUM, RANCHI, BIHAR, INDIA

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1947.48

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION

General 
- The unsatis

to in the previous reports
substantial'improvemeit in
for which enquiries have been pend.ing for ye

As usual, the Institute continued to attract a large number of visitors. Some of these
deserving special mention are named below :

(i) Hrs ExcerrBNcv Srn Hucn Dor.v, K.c.S., c.I.E., LC.s., Governor of Bihar, and
Lady Dow.

(ti) P* K. R. KnrsnNASwAMy, D.Sc. (L or of Industries, Bihar.
(iii) p-n J_._S._WLrcocx, B.A., O.B.E., I.C.S ent Department, Bihar.
(iv) Mn. K, B. Bneru, B.Sc., O.B.E., I. mmissioner, U.'p.

Roads & Buildings 
- No new construction was undertaken. Urgent petty repairs

and white-washing were done. The part of road running from the cen"tral ofi." to^ th.
plantation was thoroughly metalled. 

-

Library - Foreign journals are being regularly received.

. Tl" Llbr.ary registered a total accession of 131 volumes, including bound volumes ofjournals, during the per od under report.

Medical Aid - Free medical aid continued to be given to the staff as usual. This
was the first year of the extension of free medical aid to tLe families of the members of stafi.

Scheme for the Intensification of Demonstration of the Methods of Cultivation
of Lac in B9ng1l, Bihar & U.P,- Details will be found in the appendices and also under
appropriate headings in the report of the Entomological Section.'

. Training in the Industrial Uses of Lac - Three regular students received six months'
training and they are to be awarded certificates of the I-ndian Lac Cess Committee. Two
officers on deputation from the U.P. Government, and several casual students were also
trained in selected items.

. - Trainin$ in the Improved Methods of Lac Cultivation - Altogether fifteen persons
including two newly appointed ,Institute Demonstrators were -trainEd in the improved
methods of lac cultivation. Details will be found in the report of the Entomological S'ection.

Staff - The following appointments were made during the year :

1. Mn. A. Bnertncuenve, M.Sc., as Class II Research Asstt, in the Entomological
Section, on 6 December, 1947.

2. In. Eowenn Erxe, Demonstrator, on 1 Mav, L947.
3. Mn. S. N. Seuay, Demonstrator, on 16 J:une,'1947.+. M.qRrrN Brcx, Office Peon, on 21 August, 1947.

Mn C. Trnrev, a Laboratory Assistant, who had gone out on war-service, reverted
to the Institute on 9 August, 1947.
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The folloirrring members of stafi resigned from the services of the Institute:
1. Mn. T. K. Ron, M.Sc., Class II Research Assistant, Chemical Section, on 2 JuIy,

t9+7.
2. Mn. T. VnNrernalren, M.Sc., Class II Research Assistant, Entomological Section,

on 1.1 August, 1947.
3. Mn. D. N. Rer, Demonstratot, on 2l May, 1947.
+. Mn. EnwanD EKKA, Demonstrator, on 9 December, 1947.
Mn. B. Kurru, Laboratory Assistant, Entomological Section was discharged on 8 June,

1947 on Mn. C. TrnxBv's reversion from military service.
BoNrrus Runna, Lac Factory Boy, was discharged on 20 Jwe, 7947.
Mo. A. KttAN, Demonstrator, was dismissed on 1 March, 1948.

The Club ies, except
that all s of had been
cancelled respe

{



ENTOMOLOGICALSECTION -..:

General - Mn. P. It. GrovEn, Entomologist, proceeded on leave preparatorv to
retirement on 15 January, 1948 and Mn. P. S. Nrcr was appointed as officiatfig Ent6mo-
logist.

The Assistant Entomologist was on leave for about four months ana a nait. Of theother three Research Assistants, one post was,vacant throughout the year 
"nJ ".rott..for about five months. The Department was short of one Fieldman thioughout th[-year.

HOST TREES

1. IMpnovrNc cnop PnooucrroN_oN palas (Bu,lea monospelm(r syN. B. frond.osa\nyAnrtrrcr.rrPARrrerDBrorrerroNtxKuNnniFonrsrAnB,q,

In vierv of the satisfactory results obtained by investigations on artificial partial
defoliation, a scheme t'as prepared in 1945, under rvhich the Kuidri Forest area of +Zf a".*,
was divided into three coup6s ( one to grou'
to grow Baisakhi in alternate years so that ea
one year's rest ). Partial defoliation was to
diately before infection for the crop in Ocio
collaboration rvith the Institute, tlie Bihar
October 1945 and good results were obtained as mentioned. in the Report for 1946-47.

Duri 
.lac_gror.i,ing areas of Chotanagpur particularlyPalamau situated, ex"perienced. one of thE^worit summersthat hav inte ot weather can be imaei""a

from the histo iha bandh 1 po"al oi Xi"ari
fo-rest co_mpietely dried up. Added to this, mohsoon afo "oi Ui.ut olrrtill late July. Hence tt'e Baisakhi 1946-47 cro 12,+00 defoliated trees

possible. As a than 40 per cent of n
n July little bro vailable iir tfris as well

Conditions, hc
meirt Forest, Kundri, r,t'here on'ing to
of brood lac u'ere obtained in Juiy in
on the trees in the Baisakhi coup6 for
' In O_ctober the yield of brood lac ftom Katki crop from 13,956 trees in Kundri Forest
amounted to some 120 Bengal_maunds. to be very s deririothat bro_od.lac. suppliers to tlie Institute, fr lly the wh'ole a;;;:prising 5 districts ), could supply only 38 Ben di against an of. 64
mauncs.

to adoption of the
rrying lac, Kundri
o lac on their trees
to .re-introduce lac'

Un , however, for some reasons, there has been a disturbance of the coup6
9yst9m and .a great wastage of. Baisakhi brood lac on the trees themselves in19+6-47 in infection of felver trees.
received a setback, and as conditions obtaia n
rearrange the coup6s and bring cultivation to t
Department, which is highly pressed with
Forests, can devote as much timi and stafi to

Kundri has continued to serve as an excellent training centre for the trainees. How-
ever, owing to an increase in the staff and work of the Fo"rest Department, it is becoming
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a problem to find sufficient housing accommodation for the trainees in Kundri during
the crop seasons ( July-August and October-November ). Thls difficulty greatly- tells
upon their training as well as upon the quality of the work entrusted to them.

Kusum - There are two types of pruning under investigation at Hesal : (1) the normal
'Apical (Tip ) ' pruning and (2) a new type of pruning named the ' Surface'
pruning ( in which the tips of the main branches and shoots are not cut, but shoots arising
from them are cut flush at the point of their origin ). The latter type of pruning has been
specially evolved to see if husum may be made to yield lac crop every 6 or 12 months instead
of onde every 18 months as hithertofore. As a result of 'surface' pruning conducted in
January, 1947 excellent shoots were produced in 6 months but these could not be brought
under cultivation in Jily, 1947 as brood lac was scarce ; for the same reason a second set of
trees was not 'surface' pruned for use in January or July, 1948. This has resulted in
breaking the continuity of experiments for production of two crops on six-month-old shoots
and one crop on twelve-month-old 'surface' pruned shoots.

Hence in February, 1948, to study the growth of shoots and their capacity to bear lac
crops, Hesal area has been divided into 12 coup6s as shown below:

2. DgtBnurNetroN oF Mosr suITABLE PRUNING MBrnons & SBasoNs
FoR Kusuril, & Palas

Tasrc I

No. of
coup6s

Type of pruning to be
nre ctiqcd

Age of shoots to be infected
/ in mnnihe \

+
J
J
2

Apical
Apical
Surface
Surface

18
l2
l2

6

, . One of the last-named coup6s designed for infection of six-month-old shoots is the
poorest of the lot both as regards the size and growth of trees as well as topography.

This study should be conducted undisturbed for at least three years to get conclusive
results.

Lac Crops on Kusum - Climatic conditions in the whole of Chotanagpur during the
hot weather months of. 7947 rvere the \lrorst for many years. As a result, throughout the
lac-growing arca Jethui crop was extremely poor and kusurn, brood was unobtainable in
Jrly.- The scarcity of good quality brood lac was responsible forrthe succeeding Aghani
erop being also poor.

. The brood to yield ratios of crops grown iri Hesal, on shoots put forth respectively six
months, twelve months and eighteen months after pruning are given in Table II. The
reasoris for low yield from six-month-old shoots are two : (1) formerly, for over eight years
the trees had been used to grow crops on eighteen-month-old shoots by apical pruning, and
they will, therefore, take some time to adapt themselves to the newly introduced 'surface'
pruning; (2) the coup6 containing these trees is the poorest as regards both topography
and tree grou.th. The best results in both the crops were given by trees having eighteen-
month-old shoots. The adverse climatic conditions had also something to do with the
unsatisfactory crop yield here as in other parts of Chotanagpur; the yields, horvever, were
better than those obtained by cultivators elsewhere in Chotanagpur'
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TerrB II
Brood to Yield Ratio Jron Kuswm Shoots of Varying

Age of shoots
(months )

Ratio of brood to yield of scraped lac

Jethai 1947 Aghani 19+7-48

1: 1'19
1 : 1'08

Not infected

Agt

1 : 1'05
1:0'8
1:0'4

18
t2

6

Qrow.th of Shoots on Kusuvn - Results show that shoots resulting from crop cutting and
pruning in January-February continue to come forth and grow linearly until April-May,
rvhen linear growth ceases for the year. From then onwards, the shoots mature and thicken
only. _ Further linear growth or production of more than one shoot f'rom points where growth
may have n or from other parts of the shoots occurs again the foilowing
spring only. g April, the grorving points of a large percenlage of shoots are
damaged by the result is the production of secondaiies, whiah in their turn
continue to grow till September unless they themselves are damaged in the meantime.

.-_ Shoots arising from pruning or crop cutting in June-July continue to grow linearty
till September-October; thereafter, growth is retarded, wths do n
next spring. In September also, the growing points of shoots are
insect pests, as a result of which buds of secondary sho appear in
these do not grow vigorously till the following spring.

. Normal glowth gt new shoots in husum begins close on leaf-fall. The time of leaf-fall
varies widely in difierent localities.

Palas - fn all areas trees pruned in February and April prod.uced good shoots to grow
the Kathi and Baisakhi crops respectively.

3. IxvpsrrcarroNs INro rHE EcoNoMrcs oF UrIrrziNc Palas pon tux Baisakhi Cnop
oNLY & Ber pon rrtr Katki Cnop onur

This year, even in Ranchi plateau, there was practically no survival of brood lac for
Baisahhi crop on ber,,.whereas palas was able to carry lac to brood stage in July. This
fully confirms the findings of the previous )rears that palas carcies Baisaklii crop-beiter than
ber.

The system of cultivation of lac ot ber f.or the Katki crop and on palas for the Baisakhi
crop is being recommended through the demonstration scheme to all cultivators who own
both kinds of trees..

4. IxvnsrrcerroN oF rHE PossIBILITIES or Albizzia lucid.a, Ficus bengalensis &. Ougenia
. d,albergoides es Baisakhi Bnoon-pnonucrNc Hosrs

Bes were obtained from A. lwcida, the ratio of brood used to brood yield being
l:4'6. d,albergoides (pandan ) gave good results on defoliated patai. Out of
three F. sis (barh ) brood Iac survived on one tree only.

For the next year (1948-49)'no A. lucida or F. bengalensls tree has been infected.
.However, in Mako one F, bengalensis not cropped ur-- October 1947 is carrying a good Boisakhi
1948-49 crop..
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INSECT ENEMIES OF LAC

5. -(a) PnopB.n HenvBsrrxc, SronAGr & Drsposar oF Lac

Ari (immalure ) cutting of crops has been definitely shown to be detrimental to the
cultivators. Henceforth attempts will be made to evaluate damage to lac by insect enemies
during storage.

(b) Use of Wire-gauge Bashefs as Brooil Containers d.uring Infection as a Control against
Enemies oJ Lac

In July as well as in February kusumi brood lac placed in wire-gauze baskets was used
to infect a few kusum trees. This enabled the lac larvae to emerge-freely in spite of rains
in Jgly and unfavorirable climatic conditions in February. No fuigus atiack d-ue to humid
conditions was noticed. Practically the lvhole range of enemy insects was trapped lvithin
the baskets. Results of given in Table IlL Experiments conducted from
1945 to 1948 confirm tha ets of 60 mesh, while eliminating the vvhole range of
non-lac insects, permit larvde.

This is the only control method by which practically ( insect ) enemy-free lac cultivation
can be started in a new area.

It also prevents wastage of stick lac, as any lac that may fall from brood sticks is caught
in the baskets.

Tenrp III
Catck of Enemlt Insects in. Wire-gauge Baskets

Wt. of lac used
. in infeetion

Sr. Ch.

No. of baskets 
Iusecl I

I

Catch of

Chalcid

210

lDecomposedi ones could
not be
counted

6. Cowrnor oF INSEcT ENBurBs oF LAc

(a),By tke Use of Gammexane 6 D.D.T.
Experiments were conducted in three ways : (1) lac sticks were kept under a solution

for 12 hours ; (2) lac sticks were sprayed; (3) stick lac (scraped lac ) was sprayed. Results
_o.{ though yet inconclusive, indicate that Gammexane gives bettei results than
D. h cases spraying of lac sticks or seraped lac is more efiective than immersion
in about 12 hours.

(b) By Fatmigation
Fumigation is not a practical method of control for small cultivators, but is handy antl

possible for big cultivators who use thousan [s of. trees for cultivation each season. So far
:earhsa-bisulBhide has been'found to be the most convenient and efiective fumigant, but it
has the disailvantage of being inflammable. Therefore, attempts were made to- frnd cut. a

l2 291

I
4.



non-inflammable fumigant. Ethylene dichloride, carbon tetrachloride and ethylene
trichloride singly or in combinations were t ted. Results obtained so far indicate that a
non-inflammable mixture of ethylene dichloride 75 per cent and carbon tetrachloride 25
p91 cent,.at the rate oI 5 oz. per 10 cubic feet of space, may prove as good a fumigant as
carbon disulphide.

Results of analysis of seed lac obtained from the treated samples indicate that the
quality of seed lac is not adversely affected by either spraying, immersion or fumigation.

7. Brorocrcer Cowrnor

(r) To Dheouer Suitable Alternatiae ,;;i:r{;;riracon ( Microbracon ) greeni in tbe

Some larvae of pink boll-worm were obtained from cotton seeds received from U.P.
and th-e Punjab in 7946; due to disturbances in the country fresh supply of seeds could
not be arranged for. Locally, larvae of. Trychylepil.ia fructicassiella, a-bbrer of. amaltus
(C. f'stulal pods, Etieha zinkinel'l'a, pea borerl aidLi orUonalis, brrnjalborer, were collected.
Lately a shoot borer of Karanj (Pongamia glabra) and a pod borer of beans were also tried.

(z) Breed.ing of B, greeni on a Mass Scale on Unnatural Hosts

The chief host tried during the year was Z. fructicassiella, It gave a parasitization
of. 47'l per cent. The results of breeding are given in Table IV. In the same table results
obtained with E. amabilis are also given for comparison.

lenln IV
Mass Breeding o/ B. greeni on Unnatural' Hosts and. E. amabilis on the Natural Host

Number of adults
bred per host
parasitized

F
*

Host and number introduced

E. amabilis
13,270

T. fructicassiel'l'a
( arualtas pod borer )

t2,260
P. gossypiel,l,a ( cotton

borer )- 2,319
E. zinhenel,l,a (pea

borer )
680

Pongarnia glabra
( Karanj

shoot borer )
106

Number of
B. greeni,

bred

5,800

6,995

227

Percentage oI
females

77.90

63.30.

60.79

6s.26

0.99

1.20

1.10

0.6s

3.10

8. DBuoNSrRArroN
(a) Advice & Training

' Advice on lac cultivation was given to cultivators all over India both by correspondence
and by personal contacts. ' Mn. Gr,ovBn, the Entomologist,-toured the Rewa State and
advised on the reorganization of the lac industr5i in the State. Mn. Nocr, the Assistant
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Entomologist, toured the Saranda Forest Division of Bihar. and advised the Bihar Forest
Department on lac cultivation on husum in thet division.

Two Institute Demonstrators and seven Bihar Government Demonstrators were under
training during the year. Of the trvo Institute Demonstrators under training one resigned
the post to join tlie Bihar Forest Department. In addition, one Forest Ranger_ from
Jeyp-ore Estale, one Forest Ranger from Rewa State, two Forest Officers from Palanpur
Stiti ana two candidates of the Government of U.P. underwent training in lac cultivation.

Sup|ly of Pruning Instrumcnts & Brood Lac
Supply of pruning iristruments was chiefly restricted to replacement of broken or worq-

out instruhentt in Charge of the Demonstration stafi of the Provincial Governments.
Details of supply of brood lac are given in Table V. Under demonstration, the brood was
supplied free.

Tanr.B V

Details oJ Brood. Lac Sufply

Demonstration scheme
Intensive demonstration

scheme
Type oI
brood Weight

Md. sr. ch.

2100

Cost

Rs. as. p.
Weight

Md. sr. ch.

Cost

Rs.

2,t82 5 3

1,301 8 0

76s00

Rongini 13040 33134
Bihar

338 Tur-
ries

Bengal
11200
U.P.

+7 8
Bihar
0300
U.P..

0200

Due to scarcity of brood lac in all the three seasons full requirements of brood lac in
demonstration areas could not be met.

(b) Demonstratlon
Practical demonstration of improved methods of lac cultivation using villagers' own

trees was given through the Demonstration Staff. Demonstration a,lso included taking part
in exhibitions and sending exhibits to educational institutes and museums.

Institute Demonstration Schemz

Of the three Institute Demonstrators one resigned his post to join the Bihar Forest
Department, one was dismissed from the service and the third is working in Silli-Jhalda area
of Ranchi District and a fourth man has just been .posted to Murhu near Khunti
(Ranchi ) on completion of his training in May 1948.

Intensive Demonstration Schetrue (aide Appendix also)
In Bihar - There were eight Supervisors and seventeen Demonstrators working in

eight centres. Two of the seventeen Demonstrators worked only up to September , 19+7.

[n Singhbhum the centre of activity has been changed from Hat Gamaria to Saranda.

60+70
13680
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.-..ItP"qgal-Due to division of the country into India and Pakistan, a portion of
Malda District has gone to Pakistan and most of the Muslim staff have opted for Paiistan.

Now there is one centre in IVIalda Dht.ict and one in Murshidabad District. The
former is being w_orked.by 1luperyisor only and theJatter by a Supervisor and three
Demonstrators. Vacancies of three Demonstrators for Malda havd to be frlled in.

In U.P.- One Su-pervisor and three Demonstrators are working in Mirzapur District.
The Supervisor carried out a cursory survey of lac-growing areas -ot tne disirict.

More detailed reports of the working of the scheme in respective provinces will be
found in the appendices.

The main objects of the demonstration scheme are as follows :

(1) Sy-stematif cultivation using regular- coup6s in rotation, thereby allowing rest to
trees and facilitating supervision and guarding against theft.

.^(2)-Means -of- e1;gri.ng the production oI Baisakhi brood, by partial pruning of. ber and.
artificial partial defoliation of palas.

(3) The exclusive use of f alas as Baisahhi host and of bn as Kathi host in areas where
both are in suficient numbers.

(4) Adoption of the four-coupd system ior husum utilizing complete cropping and
correct methods of pruning.

s. Of these three, one coup6'is to
crops. The Katki coupd is to be
s bearing only thick ericrustation
left for self-infection; the coupC

(6) To avoid self-infection in growing the Baisakhi crop.
1946- has already been made
year' in widespread and very
itute pruning- of. ber and, irt
very r, inasmuch as while destruction of lac insects on

untreated ( control ) trees was almost complete, goo lac survived wher-
ever the cultivators adopted the methods of partial partial defoliation
of. palas. In one area cultivators even succe:ded in rbod hc.

In U.P' lac survived on the partially defoliated palas trees but the brood lac had. been
2tolen before it could be collected.

In Bengal too, lac thrived on partially pruned ber trees and died on the control trees.
The average brood to yield (of scraped lac ) ratio in Bihar was 1 : 2.6 and in Bengal 1 : 4.
Kathi Crop - Because of the extreme heat in the summer months the quality of brood

s cro rt good. However, some cultivators of Bihar
from in excess of t uirement,

He not available the crops
the- fsgrapedlac) :3.

- In Bengal, the maximum brood to yield ( of scraped lac ) ratio was 1 : 4.

- Jtt(yi 1947 Crop 
-Though 

kusum is almost an evergreen tree the draugh! affected it
also and in Bihar only one demonstration area gave satisfactory results. The-ratio of brood
to yield ( scraped lac ) was 7 : L2. There was no kusum cultivation in Bengal and U.P.

- Aghani 1947-48 Crgp -pye to,unava brood lac e grown
in two centres only. One of these had to ned before and the
other produced a poor Aghani crop, the bro ( scraped I 0.9.
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(c) Improved Cultivation in Forest Areas
'This is the last year of the second three-yegr extension of the Mako,grey3'lac_cultiva-

tion scheme jointly worked.by the Bihar Forest Department and the Indian Lac Research
Institute.

fn Mako O. datbergoides (pandan)_and palas.carried the Baisakha brood lac equally
well. F.bengalensis didnot piove as satisfactbry as in previous years. Cultivation of crop
in the orchard was stopped in JuIy.

Jethwi and Aghani crops were grown in wi crop was affected by_e_xtreme

heat-and draught-. Compired to 
-other ne the crop wqs g9o9. The suc-

. ceeding Aghani crop mo3fly was groqrn by se . In the whole of Latehar sub-
divisioir th-is wds the only aiea which had anything like an Aghani crop ; but about 3 rnaunds
of brood lac were stolen a little before the harvesting time.

Theft of lac from Oreya has greatly handicapped the scheme and every efiort is being
made to prevent it.

9. Neuruu Prertrtetrol.t

The.general upkeep of the plantation was maintained according to the funds available.

Over 300 yards of roadway were paved with cinders and 530 yards of the perimeter
fenced wit}. concerthaa barbed wire.

fhe following hosts were extended or intersown in various plots :

Kusum
Pahas

379
900 sown in nerv areas

2,406 intersown between existing hosts with poor
growth

Pand.an 306

' Attempts to grow kusum by root suckers failed hundred.per cent. Thirty-six cuttings
of banyan were put in, of which only four seem to have survived.

Sugarcane, cotton, pea, brinjal, hibiscus and maize were grown in a small area to obtain
larvae of the lepidopterous pests-from these pla ts for use as alternative hosts for labor_atory
breeding oI B. gri - oulcl not be $ot from sugar Results of
breedinf on othei b under item 7 (page 7 ). A also planled
with gr-oundnut to t cost of the cultivation as y the Bihar
Horticulturist.

Sales of grass and miscellaneous produce from the plantation biought cash revenue of\
Rs. 300-6-0, and firewood worth about Rs. 114/- was supplied to the Mechanical Section.

A statement of lac produced in the Institute plantation and showing its disposal is
given in Appendix A. fhe proceeds of sale of lac from Namkum and Hesal amounted to
Rs. 797-1-0.

s

L



CHEMICAL SECTION

1. Mouroruc poworns

(a) Standardization of L-U-F Moulding powders

The following table gives the results ohtained i

TesrB I

Temp.
('c.)

Duration
( holrr )

Samples Impact strength
( cm. kg./cm., )

4.00
4'50
3.70
4.40
4.63
4.50

Ileat resistance
(Nlarten) ("C.)

80

80

80

I

2

Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample
Sample

I
II
I

II
I

II

80
t5
65
76
83
78

}

(b) Lac-CNS!-S Combinations i

rvith good gloss and finish. The water
be as low as 0.38 ,L(2+ hours, immer-sion), the^imqact-strength-was, however, to be low being of ihi o.a., oi i:i_z.oocm.kg./cm2. Further experiments to impro properties are in progress.

(c) Lac-dimethylol Urea Compositions
'The 

reaction time of dimethylol urea a
dry processes in order to get animproved
no appreciable improvement while 

-in 
the

found to be softer during ejection from the
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ulding powder was prepared using 15 gm. of dimethylol urea for
l0 wet process to study the optimum time, temperatUre and pressure
ne

'From production point of view it is desirable that the time required for moulding
should be as little as possible. A better proiluct is one which becomes less soluble after

necessary to ascertain the
after moulding. This was
lubles in the original Powder

TesrB II

Moulding

!

Moulding
Pressure

( ton/sq. in.)

Original
powder

1.5
1.0
1.0

130
140
1s0 -

time
( min.)

[Iot alcohol
insolubles

(%)

+2.+l
+3.12
++.36
53.17

Cold alcohol
insolubles

(%).

1

2
J

i.io
140
140

75.47
7+.3s
7s.46
76.80

77.+9
76.17
81.26

77.60
81.19
81.59

79.63
81.50
80.s0

also made to find the optimum pressnre and temperature. The mould-
. in each case and the finish was observed to be good in all cases. The
Table III.

Tasr.B III

Moulding temp.
('c.)

Moulding press.
( ton/sq. in.)

Cold alcohol
insolubles

lol \

130
1,{O
150

1.0
1.0
1.0

2.0
2.0
2.0

130
140
150

1.5
1.5
1.5

It will be seen from the above that a temperature of 150"C. and a pressure of 1 ton/sq. in.
raise the hot alcohol insolubility of the stock from 42'41 to 60'620/o.

. The influence of the percentage of dimethylol urea on the progress of polymerization
under moulding conditions has-also been determined. Results are given belo'et' :

Hot alcohol
insolubles

(Y"')

44.68
53.17
60.62

44-++
53.87
s7.21

+8.2+
57.99
57.61
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TesrB IV

)

+

Dimethylol urea
used per 100 gm.

of shellac

10S .

15 gm.

20 g*.

30 g*.
35 gm.

Original powder l\{oulded product

Hot alcohol
insolubles

45.02

+2-+l

43.66

47.51

42.76

Cold alcohol
insolubles

Hot alcohol
insolubles ( o/o 

)

+2'60

53.17

59.s8

70.30

71.86

Cold alcohol
insolubles (o/o )

73.15

76.80

8l'+2

84.10

85.,f0

Conditions of
moulding

3 min. at
140'C. and
1 ton/sq. in.

do

3 min. at
1.40'C. and
1'5 ton/sq. in.

do

3 min. at
145"C. and
2 tons/sq. in.

I

75.00

75.+7

82'22

86.82

86.40

t

It will be seen that- on moulding, compositions having shellac and dimethylol urea in
the ratio of 100 : 30-35 became more insoluble in hot alcohol than other compositions.

2. Frrrnns

Experiments were continued to increase

yield, however, could be increased to 30-35/o
It was found after baking the sticks for difie
the minimum time required for the- best result is about t hour. But as the process of
baking before grinding will add to the cost of production, it was considered. desirable :that
s snd that thes with grea ingt quld be r th;t 6f thec be
t

3. Venursnrs & LecAurns

(a) Lac-cashew-nut Shell Liquld Varnishes

preparation of lac-CNSI varnishes and their

studig-d. - The preparation of some typical varnishes with different quantities of lac is
described below:
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CNSL ( 100 gm. ) is at first heated to 130'-140"C. for 15-20 minutes to remove moisture.
Then dewaxed lac (30 gm. ) is gradually added under efficient mechanical stirring. The
temperature is quickly raised to 250"-260"C. and maintained at this value for 30 minutes.
To tlris is immediately added double-boiled linseed oil previously heated to 250'C. and heat-
ing iq continued for a further period of 10-15 minutes. The product is finally cooled to
100'-q20"C. and thinned with 300 cc. of solvent naphtha. 2 gm. of cobalt naphthenate dis-
solved in a small quanlity qf the thinner is now added and the varnish allowed to cool and
settle overnight and then filtered through cotton wool.

A control varnish was also prepared at the same time using CNSL and linseed oil only
for comparing the film properties.

The following are some of the film properties obtained with the varnishes :

t*

eomposition

(1) CNSL
Dewaxed Lac
Linseed oil

(2) CNSL
Dewaxed Lac
Linseed oil

(3) Control

CNSL
Linseed ti'il

Drying
time (hrs.)

Nature of the
film

Smooth, glossy
and non-tackv

Smooth, less
glossy and

slightly tacky

Efiect of water
(Tclays') im-

mersron

Scratch hardness
alter 1 wk. air-

drying

600 gm.

700 gm.

18
1001
301

i00J

1001
40f

100J

ffi)

l00l
30J

100\
40I

1001
s0J

100-l
60J

1001
70J

No effect

75 minutes

50 minutes

30-35 minutes

30.32 minutes

25-28 minutes

500 gm:

It was also noticed that tackiness in control film persisted even after 4 days'arr-drying.
AIL the films had good flexibility and adhesion, and showed no signs of failure when subjected
to the usual bending tests. Further tests are in progress.

In a further set of experiments, attempts are being made to incorporate larger quan=
tities of lac in linseed oil in presence of CNSL. With a view to finding the maximum period
of time for which lac and CNSL could be heated at 250"-260"C. without polymerization
setting in, the tirne of gelation or polymerization for the difierent quantities of lac was at
fi1st detamine-d The results are given below:

Temperature 2so"_260.c. 
Time of' pol'yrnerization

CNSL
Kusmi shellac

CNSL
' K. shellac

, CNSL
K. shellac
CNSL

l,.j ,._, K. shellac
.,: .. CNSL

K. shellac
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(b) Waterproof Varnishes

In response to an enquiry from the Inspectorate of Military Explosives, Kirkee, for
w'aterproof v and wooden buliets for dummy c
severai samp hese, two samples have been ipp
them. Bulk of each tvpe were also sent on re

'large-scale tr Inspectorite show that both the
withstood all the rigorous tests of humidity and temperature and several repeat trials.

The Inspectorate are now seriously considering drawing up specifications for-the two
varnishes for use b), them and have requested for the particulars with regard to their
manufacture and suggesticns for the specific names of the two varnishes. These details
have been supplied and further contact is being maintained. The appreciative remarks
made by the Chief Inspector of Military Explosives concerning these varnishes are quoted
below for information :

]zour Varnish No. 144(a) has been found very

L"j:r'Hnhril*iTks*f:*J;i:lllfr #
tests. "

(c) Lac-linseed Oil-glycerine Air-drying Varnlsh

The preparation of an air-drying varnish by combining lac with linseed oil, pre-treated
with glycerine, has been described in the previous Annual Report ( p. 19, Annual Report,
1946-+7 ). It has been shown that though the composition possessed most of the desiiable
properties of an air-drying varnish, it suffered from one particularly serious drarvback,
viz. tackiness of the air-dried fiIm. Experiments were continued to eliminate this.

viz. modifications as a result of : (i) treatment
y acids to eliminate the residual' hydroxyl;
into the hot melt before thinnins to eiiminate
continuing cooking for longer -periods ; nct

(iv) using more lac and extra oil to maintain the oil-lac ratio. None of these proved suc ss-
ful in reducing the tackiness appreciably.

(d) Lac-linseed Oil-lime Varnishes

using lime in place of litharge as an incorporating agent in the
varnishes has been already examined, and the propeities of the
have been described. Further modifications of the compositions

V lac: lime ratio but different lac_oil propor_
tions, rts ) of oil 2.5,3.75 and 5 parts of lime 

-and

50, 75 es of incorporation being 29b"C., 270"C. and,
250"C. f varnishes having the iame lime : oil ratio
but different lac : lime contents was made
and then incorporating 50, 60, 70 and 80
incorporation in this series being the same i
in this second series' however' was found to 

the life was generauy so short
it often gelled and so became

ons showed anv substantial
revious report, viz. lac: oil:
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(e) Lac-oil Insulating Varnishes

The method of preparing clear baking lac-oil i4sulating varnishes and the possibility
of making varnished insulating cloth ( empire cloth ) therefrom have been demonstrated
to interested parties and several samples supplied to enquirers.

(f) Chemical Reactions involved in the Formation of Lac-linseed Oil Compositions I

Conditions for the preparation of lac-linseed oil combinations using " incorporating "
agents like litharge aniltime have been fully described in-prer.ious reports. The compa-
tibility of linseed bil and shellac in the presence of these compounds has been known f,or a
long fime but no systematic investigation of the reactions involved appears to have been
attempted. As a iesult of a series of experiments the following information has now been
obtained.

As is well known, when litharge is cooked into linseed oil, two nerv products are
(i) lea the gl In order to

ich of respo the comPati-
precipi place Y eliminating
m ttrE affect and the Pro'

ducts obtained were substantially the same as when litharge was used, showing that the
lead soap is mainly responsible for inducing the compatibility. Again in order to ascertain
whether 'ther linoleate will serve the
purpose, and potassium linoleates and
the-sam that any metallic linoleate
induces e the stearates of calcium,
aluminium, zinc and potassium were tried. All these soaps behaved in much the same way
as lead or other linoleates, showing thereby that any metallic soap will serve the purpose.

The acid value,
were next determined
minations, potassium
for the incorporation
tions of lac and oil were determined. It was observed that there was practically no change
in the:acid or saponification values but there was usually a lowering,of the hyelroxyl nurnber
by 30 to 40.

The possibility of double decomposition betr,veen the metallic soap used and the lac
resulting in the formation of the metal soap of lac and the free fatty- acids was then examined'.
For this purpose, sodium or potassium soap of lac was prepared b)'dissolving lac in aqueous
alkali containing the requisite amount of the respective hydroxide ( as determined by the acid
value ). The various metal soaps were then precipitated from these by the addition ot
aqueous solutions of their soluble salts. It was observed that the lead soap of lac dissolves
in-linseed oil quite smoothlv at temperatures above 260"C. but the calcium and zinc soaps
do not. Furtlier work is in progressi

In the iourse of these studies some interesting observations have been made. The
products obtained by incorporating lac in linseed oil using potassium hydroxide or potassium
Iinoleate as incorporating agents are completely soluble in water as well as in the usual
varnish solvents like white spirit. The suitability of these and similar products for use as
emulsion paints or emulsifying agents is being studied.

(e) Oil-cloth
Samples of oil-cloth prepared as described in the previous report have retaiued their

original suppleness and have not shown any tendency to stifi=en or crack ( these were made
about 16 months back ). Samples of improved finish have been obtained by starching and
qalendering the cloth prior to lhe application of the " dobe ". A smooth and glos5y finish
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ib obtained on air-drying. The gloss may be further enhanced. if the coated fabric is baked
at 90'-95oC: for about half an hour before air-drying. By suitable formulations with pig-
ments and driers, a fine wrinkle finish may also be obtained.

The preparation of these as well as our earlier compositions has been demonstrated to
parties interested in its manufacture and samples of the coating compositions supplied to
many on request.

(h) Lac-oil Paints

amels was prepared using the composi-
tion 3 parts. Preliminary experiments with
this paints may be formulated from these. The
ageing properties of these are being studied.

About half a ton of such a lac-linseed oil paint in difierent shades has been prepared
and used to paint the Institute laboratories and buildings as a " service " triaf and its
performance is being watched.

+. FuuneuBrqrar RpsBencnrs

(a) Chemical Composition of Hard Lac Resins

The acid values of the,acids (oid.e Annual Report, 1946-+7, pp.2425 ) obtained from the
salts of the lac acid,s were determined by the micro method, and the results are given below :

Acid obtained
from fraction

I

M.P.
('c.) Acid value

78-79
93.s

1 10-1 15

Crude sodium aleuritate
Yellow bariu-m salt
Dark-brown barium salt
Dark-brown zinc salt
Light-yellow zinc salt
Hot water insoluble zinc salt . .
,dlcohol insoluble lead salt
Alcohol,soluble lead salt with inorganic

matter

B2
z2
Lr

206.7
190.8
309.0

- The method acids was modified. 300 gm. of
hard lac_resin-, pr manner, were hydrolysed-in the
cold with 300 cc 0 days. The solutiori was then
diluted to 600 cc.
cipitated crude sodium aleuritate was filtere
filtrate evaporated to drlmess. Excess caust
CO, through the alcoholic solution of the re
(uide Anmal Report, 19+6-47 ). The amou

110 gm.
14 gm.
6 gm.

95 gm.
20 gm. .
26 gm.
27 g^.

32 gm.

The crude sodium aleuritate, on decomposition with a slight excess of l0o/" sulphuric
acid, yielded only 56,gm. of white crystalline aleuritic acid irel-ting at96"-97"C'." Attempts
to recover further amounts from the dark-brown mother-liquor were not'successful.
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Attempts to reprecipitate the dark-brorvn zinc salt ( cold rvater insoluble ) failed. On
decomposition with dilute sulphuric acid, it gave a dark-brorvn gummy mass. No crys-
talline product has yet been isolated frcm this fraction.

The hot water-insoluble zinc salt was found to be sparingly soluble in cold water. On

mass was obtained.
The product r,vas hygroscopic, softened at 70'C. with evolution of gas and partially

melted at 85o-90"C. The evolution of gas continued up to 150"C. arrd the substance
completely meited at 270"-215"C.

The alcohol-insoluble lead salt ( 5 Sm.) was decomposed by HrS in water suspension.
The PbO-iesidue r..'as extracted with hot absolute alcohol rvhich on evaporation gave an
amorphous brown mass (0.76 gm. ). If softened at 70'C. and decomposed at 110'C. rvith
evolution of gas.

The fiitrate w-as evaporated to a syrup and the syru tal<en in solution withlhe trLtrate w-as evaporated to a syrup and tne syrup \4'as taKen ln solullon wnn
( 40 cc. ) absolute alcohof to which ( 4C cc. ) ether was ad led. Immediately some white
flocculent substance ted out. The alcohol-ether mixture was decanted ofI and theliocculent substance seDarated out. lne alconol-etner mrxture was oecanteo on ancl tne
resi<iue .,rias r,vashed with fresh alcohol-ether mixture. The residue gradually turned torestdue .nias \,vashed wlth tresh alcohol-ether mlxture. Ihe resrdue graduany turnec to
a bro.,vn slrupy resin, which on drying became a lvhite amorphous mass (I'2 gm. ). It
decomposed betrveen 90'-95'C. rvith evolution of gas.

The alcohol-ether solution from above rvas slorvly evaporated to a thin syrup and
water added. There was slight turbidity but nothing precipitated even on cooling for a
lons time. It was then e'zaporated to drvness and a colourless brittle filmlike substance was
obtiined ( 1.i gm. ). It soflened at 125dC. and decomposed at 150'C. with evolution of gas.

Atternpts are being made to get crystalline acids from the above fractions.

Esterification of the lead salt wit}l' 3o/o HCI in absolute methy'l alcohol gave a syrupy
mass and attempts to get crystalline product were unsuccessful.

It has been mentioned earlier (dde supra ) that no crystalline acid rvas obtained from
the'hot water-insoluble zinc sait. It was thought, ho.vever, that the absence of this
crystailine acid might be due to over-heating or to other treatments during the preparation
of the respective sait fractions. As there E'as no hard resin at hand, Angelo's dewaxed
sheilac wai used for the preparation of the salt fractions i,vith minimum of heating.

A run s'as carried out with 250 gm. of the shellac fcllorving the method given in the
Annual Report, 1946-+7, in every detaii except that after saponification, the excess alkali
rvas almost completely neutralized with 4N HCI solution. After the separation of some
hot u.ater-insotuble zinc salt, the container accidentally broke ancl the experiment could
not be pursued for the time being. The amounts of saits'obtained were as follorvs :

{

{

3'7 gm.
25.3 gm.
88.0 gm.
42'0 gm.
7'8 gm.

hnother run 'ffas mad.e employng 2 kgm. of the shellac. In this case the crude sodium
aleuritate was separated after saponification, the next processes followed being the same as
above. The amounts of difierent salts so far obtained are as follows :

575 gm.
80 gm.

565 gm.
686 gm,

Dark barium salt
Violet barium salt
Dark zinc salt
Cream zinc salt
Hot water-insoluble zinc salt

Crude sodium aleuritate
Brown barium salt
Violet barium salt
Dark zinc salt
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Cream zinc salt
Hot water insoluble : :

62 gm.
24.7 gm.

The w'ork is being continued to get further quantities of hot water-insoluble zinc salt
and lead salts.

ure methyl aleuritate (m.p. 70"-71'C.) being also
the sarne (72"-73"C. ). The acid value, as determined by the micro method, rvas 185'0.

The acid was insoluble in ether, chlorofor6n, benzene, petroleum ether and cold water
and soluble in methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, acetone and hot water. It crystallized we[
from a mixture of alcohol and rvater.

From the acid vaiue, m.ps. and mixed m.ps. of the acid and the ester, it seems that
it is an insomer of aleuritic acid. Further work is in progress.

An appara_tus has been set up for the preparation of hard lac resin on a large scale and
so far about 400 gm. have been prepared from kusmi shellac.

(b) Constitution of Soft Lac Resin

t lac resin were decomposed, only about 50o/o
ed for. No appreciable quantities of other
liquor after the separation of lead salts. The

of hydrolysate could be improved either in
this modified meihod, hvdrolvsis

and .precipit_ation _rvere carried out in al-. l. Two fractions were eventuilly
obtained: (1) A dark-brown acidic resin a lead salt insoluble in alcohol
medium (yield 0'92 gm. ). The alcohol-insoluble lead salt thus formed was much less
than that obtained by the previous method using aqueous medium. (2) A dark brown
semi-solid, the iead salt of which is soiuble in alcohol. This is acidic (A.V., 48.39 ; S.V.,
131.7 ). Yield is 8'8 gm. These fractions are being further studied.

The ioned in the previous Annr:al Report
could not rvas found to be freely soluble in cold
alcohol, and micro-saDonilicaiion values are
157-160.4 int of acid at our diiposal being very small,
further work could not be carried out. Isoiation of a fresh quantiiy of this acid i-s in frogress.

(11) Ox'idatiott of the Ether-solubie Fraction o_f Hyd.rolysed Soft Lac Resin - Oleic acid or
any hydroxy permanganates gives, usually, dihydroxy-
stearic acid o ( Herwonrn and Morrne N ,- 1 .C .5 . , l9i5 ,
127, 11, 1629 examine if the ether-soluble 

-acid, 
isolated

from hydroly r rvhich also has one double boncl, contains
any oleic acid, hydroxy derivative of oleic acid or any other unsaturated fatty acid.

Oxidation of Ether-saluble Acid Fraction 1- The sodium salt of ether-soluble Fraction I
was prepared by heating 1'0 gm. of Fraction I acid rvith 1.0 gm. of NaOH dissolved in 100 cc.
of -water, on water bath and then cooled. To this 80 cc. of ice-coid water were add.ed and
the whole thing kept- q! .1q:9, in a refrigerator u'ith intermittent shaking. Then at this
temperature 80 cc. of 1l( KMnOo solution 'ere added quickly. After about 15 minutes,
SO, was passed i to the solution till it rvas <iecolourized when con. HCI ( 30 cc. ) was added.
No precipitate a peared indicating non-formation of any dihydroxy stearic acid.

A m.odified method of oxidation (K. Hazun and A. GnijssNon, Molrerscn, 1888, 9,
948 and H.rzune and FnonrnrcK, ibid., 1887, 13, 798 ) was also tried, but did not give any
oxidation product. 1'0 gm. pf ether-soluble a:id Fraction I was treated with 1.6 cc. of t<OH
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( .p. gt. 1.27 ) and to this were added 100 cc. of water ; 100 cc.l'Oo/o of KMnOn sol. were then
added and the whole heated over a water bath for 4 hours. Decolourization of this by SOr,
followed by addition of con. HCI (25 cc. ), did not give any precipitate, showing that on
oxidation product had been formed.

OdoriJerous Principle oJ Shellac - Tscnrnur and Srocx ( " Die Harze " Band II 2
Halfte, 2 TetI, p. 11) reported the isolation of a crystalline substance from the steam
distillate of seed lac. The product was believed by them to be the odoriferous principle
but does not seem to have been further investigated. In view of the possible genetic rela'
tionship between this compound and shellac components a detailed investigation of this
substanee has been taken up.

1,000 gr. of seed lac rvere steam-distilled to yield about 30 litres of distillate which was
then extracted with ether. On removing th'e ether a 'vyaxy solid was left behind. To this
95o/o alcohol was added when a white solid separated. It was kept for 2 days for the
separation to be complete. The separated solid was then slorvly filtered and washed with
ice-cold alcohol and the filtrate (I) collected. The residue was dissolved in hot acetone and
filtered hot rvhen waxy colourless solid, m.p. 82o-83'C. (Fraction I ), was obtained. The filtrate
(II) was allowed to crystallize in cold when colourless needle-shaped crystals ( Fraction II )
viewed under microscope were obtained. The m.p. was determined to be 62"-63"C.

Alcohol from the collected filtrate (I) consisting of washings of 95o/o alcohol was re-
moved mostly by distillation, complete removal of alcohol being then secured by slow
evaporation when a brown oil ( Fraction III ) was left behind with the strong characteristic
smell of the odoriferous principle of shellac. The whole process is illustrated in the
following schematic diagram.

It is interesting to'note that solid Fractions I and II, when kept for some time in a
desiccator; Iost all their characteristic odour but the oil Fraction III retained it permanently.
Jfence it may be concluded that the characteristic odour of shellac is due to the presence
ih it of this oil ( Fraction III ).

DIAGRAM

Seedlac - steam distilled
Distillate extracted with ether and then evaporated

A waxy solid was left behind
ij Added absolute alcohol

A white soli{ separated. Allowed if to form as much as possible and then

i

t

Filtrate

slowly filtered.

in abs. alcohol

Evaporated

{

I
Residue

I Dissolved in hot acetone
j and fi.ltered hot.

I

I
(r)

I

I
A waxy solid, colourless,
' m.p. 82'-83'C. (I)

::'

I
I

Filtrate (II)

Allowed it to
crystallize from
the solvent ''

Colourless solid. Needle-shaped
under microscope, m.p. 60"-.62"C.

A brown oil was left with
a strong characteristic
smell of odoriferous
principle of shellac (IU)
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The fraction III was examined in various rvavs. The oil rvas treated with solutions of
sodiumbicarbonate but there was no efiervescence indicating absence of any acidic or phgnolic
group. This was confirmed the oil lvas not soluble in a-solution of NaOH.
The oil was also indifferent ric chloride. When treated with 2 : 4 dinirro-
ph-e.nyl hydrazine or semi-carbazide h5rd1esh1.ride, there was no formation of any compound,
indicating absence of aldehyde or ketonic grfup. Further work on the nature of fhe oil
1S ln progress.

The yield of oil by the stearn-distillation method was very low, hence another method
bout'250 gm: o{ stick in NarCO,
solution was then filte uze of fine
extracted rvith ether. ether, the
cohol and the alcoholi veral days

in a refrigerator to get rid of the dissolved rvax by precipitation. It was finally filtered and
the alcohol removed when the oil was obtained.

was larger ( 1.04% ) the oil
this from that obtained substa
high s oilour is much fain bstance
the other method. It also contains a larger difficult

Further work is in progress.

(c) Hydrogenation of Shellac & Shellac Components

a few samples of shellac an been done in
alco using palladinized charcoal as ry small quan-
tity y the substances rvhich does to the adiorp-
tion shellac. The products on hy paler in colour
than the parent substance and uplike this do not give intenie violet colouratibn with alkali
when just prepared. But on keeping this property revives. The rvork is in progress.

(d) Etrect of Infra-red Heat on Lac & Lac Fibres

a desiccator, and then subiected to hardness and abrasion tests. Tests on air-dried firms
were also made for compaiison. Some of the results are quoted below ;

Films air dried for 12 davs
Films oven dried at 95'-100'C.

for 2 hours
Films baked under infra-red rays

for 15 minutes

Scratch
hardness

1,000 gm.
1,200 gm.

800-900 gm.

Emery required to
abrade the frIm

935 gm.
1,490 gm.

1,460 gm.

It will be seen that scratch hardness diminished on exposure
abrasion resistance did not appreciably change.

to infra-red heat but
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(e) Accelerators in the Heat-curing of Shellac

The action of the follor,ving chemicals on shellac has also been determined by the same
process as described in the last Annual Report.

Teer} V

Efficiency of hardening rvith
Chemicals {<o/J/O

*Benzoic acid
Benzamide
Citric acid
Hexamine
Paraformaldehvde. .

0.88
1.23
2.0+ (2.7)
2.78 (L's)
1.t4

0'80
1.69
3.61 (3'6)
(.no i5.4\
r.23

Figures in parenthesis are those recorded by Arors and R^tr.reaNetse.N (Bull. No. 14,
Indiao Lac Research Inst. ).

(f) Physico-chemical Studies

(a) Ultra-'oiolet Absorpt'ion Spectra oJ SheIIac Soh.r'tions - Measurements of the ultra-
violet absorption spectra of shellac in dilute solutions in various alcohols and acids have
been done using Adam-Hilgers E3 type of quartz prism spectrograph. For want of a
sector photometer, quantitative measurements at relatively higher concentrations of the
solute lvere not possible. Semi-quantitative absorpiion curves in different solvents in
.<iilute solutions of shellac were obtained by Hartley's graphical method.

The absorption maxima in lolver alcohols and acids were markedlv different from that
in dioxan, the onty known non-polar solvent for shellac. This may be explained on the
assumption that shellac molecules are not solvated in these solvents, i.e. no marked damping
of the electronic vibration of shellac molecules takes place by interaction rvith solvent dipole.
In the case of lactic acid and benzl'l alcohol, horvever, the shift in the absorption maxima
was somewhat greater than in the case of lower alcohols. This may be due to greater damping
of the electronic vibraticn of shellac molecules by substances of higher polarity in one case
and of greater molecular weight in the other. In no case, however, the shift was so marked
as to prove the existence of definite solvated complexes in solution, at least in the dilute
regron.

(b) Flouing BireJringence of Shellac Solutions - Measurements of birefringence of
streaming shellac solutions have been done with a view to getting a clearer idea of the anisc-
tropv of shellac molecules. Measurements have been done with shellac and hard resin
soluiions in 10 to 30% concentrations in solvents of difierent refractive index. At
concentrations still higher, nreasurements were not possible as the transmitted light rvas
absorbed mostly by the dye present in shellac and was, therefore, very much reduced in
intensity. At low concentrations the birefringence was so small as to render accurate
measurements impossible. The apparatus used was similar to that of Singer with the
alteration that a quarter-rvave mica plate was used in place of Babinet compensator in
Singer's apparatus.

Measurements of birefringence were done in different solvents and under different
velocity gradients. The birefringence was negative and was found to increase linearly'
with the velocity gradient and to be approximately proportional to it in all solvents and
at all concentrations. The angle of extinction was found to be 135" in all solvents, con-
centrations and velocity gradients, which indicates that the orientation by flow was greatly

* Benzoic acid acts as a retarder.

{

0.91
1.11
r.s7 (2.3)
1.2s (i.3)
1.04
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the due to Brorvnia
, for of shellac being
mov very high. The
with ces nearly equal to that of shellac, shows that shellac

molecuies are inherentlv anisotropic.

surements of X-ray defraction patterns have
" Powder photographs " q,ere taken, using a

a copper cathode.

The diffraction photographs were found to correspond to the generally accepted
am-orphous nature of the resinous substance and consisted of two diffuse rings at 4.21A and
104 respectively. The 104 ring may be attributed to miceller aggregation while 4.214
to a side chain exceeding, 4 carbon atoms in length. The diffraction -stirdy 

also enabled a
distinction to be made betlveen heat-polymerized and acid-polymerized iubstances. The
extended specimen of hard resin gave an indication of the orienlation effect in a stretched
film by a concentration of intensity in certain parts of the difiraction ring.

(g) Dielectric Properties

^ - (a) The Dielectric Proper.ties of AceticEster of Lac-Thedielectric properties of acetic ester
of lac lvere studied during the period under report to get an idea of the efiect of esterification
of lac with simple organic acids on its dielectric behaviour. The esterification was carried.
o_"t qyrefluxing lac with,acetic anhydride with pyridine as cataiyst. It rvas observed. that
the dielectric constant of this ester rvas rathei low in comparison ivith that of lac and.

to 5.8 for the temperature range 30o to 110"C. at any fre-
The dielectric constant at aqy frequency within this iange

e range of temperature investigated and, therefore, measure_
res was considered unnecessary. Its d.c. conductance was
that of iac and hence the amount of correction reouired for.
lvas also less. The maximum value of dielectric-loss was.
the corresponding figure for lac. Owing to lower internal

_ on with lac, the maximum of dielectric lois at any frequency
always took piace at a lorver temperature. Lolv values of dielectric constant as well ^as loss
were expected for th the. hydroxyi groups of lac r,vere no longer free on esterifica-tion. A detailed d arding the thboreticai aspects wil bE incorporated in a
research note from

\z-{Nr (Z.S.R.B. Tecla. paber 17\
of lac-glycol compounds that the
progressive pollnnerizatiol, the
quite high. Grnvexr, however,

constant and polver factor of the semi-ool
desirable to get a complete idea of the di
unpolvmerized lac-glycbl ether was first
and loss factor were made within the at es
betvreen 1 and 50O Kc./s. The acid valu 

::l l{
oss are not small also : the unpolv_
I and may safely be included in the
rized resin are b-eing studied and the

"(c) 
Insulating Properties of Lac-linseed OilJime Varnish- In the previous Annua.l Report,

a reference vras made to the good insulating properties of this simpie varnish. In ordir to

I

)t
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arrive at the most successful formula, a large number of compositions weie prepared varying
the proportions of the ingredients. Most of these compositions, however, failed to satisfy
the British Standard Specifications for baking insulating varnish requiring a B.D.V. of 900
volts/mil. at 90'C. The following table shorvs how the B.D.V. varies with difierent pro-
portions of the same ingredients. It may be seen that only in one case the high temperature
dielectric strength test just touched the mark set by the B.S. Specification.

TesrB VI

Average B.D.V. valuefor

High temp. test (90'C.) High humidity test

420 volts/mil.
900
560
400
5s0

340 volts/mil.
377

'400
400
300 ,, ,,

(h) Determinatlon of Moisture ln Lac by Infra-red Heating

It is known that the usual method of drying a substance to constant rveight at 100'C. or
above is not applicable to lac since it easily-giies off its combined water at such high tem-
peratures resulting in a partially polymerized product. Various methods are, therefore,
in use employing lower temperatures and vacuum for the purpose of determining moisture
in lac. These methods are, however, more or less time-consuming, while a rapid method
would be definitely helpful to the trade.

Hence an investigation rvas undertaken sometime ago to see if the dielectric constant
method could be successfullv applied to lac powder for determining its moisture content.
It was found, however, that there is no direct correlation between the increase in moisture
content and the consequent variation in dielectric constant, the increase in capacitance
due to gradual absorptibn of moisture being even anomalous at a certain stagle fBuerre-
cHARyA, G.N.,Cur. Scl., Vol. 1.6, p. 117,19+7), which made this particular method clearly
inapplicable to lac.

It appeared, therefore, that heating of the sample follovred by desiccation was indis-
pensable. It rvas thought, holvever, that the various special features embodied in infra-
red heating and its successful application to fields rvherever quick, uniform drying is essential,
might render this method suitable for our purpose also. To see if it is really so, a large number
of experiments were done lvith a Modinstal dull-emitting infra-red heater and different samples
of lac containing various percentages of moisture; the results obtained so far have proved
very encouraging in that the total time required.for the determination of moisture in lac
could be reduced from about 24 hours to less than 4 hours only. This period includes infra-red
heating of the sample at about 45'C minutes desiccation
for 3 hours. The actual values obt in all c es obtained
by the Institute method of moisture Further shorten the
period of heating by raising the temperature appreciably above 45oC. were unsuccessful
since lac showed a tendency to softening and consequent blocking. Also, experiments carried
out so far to dispense rvith desiccation after infra-red heating have proved inconclusive.
Investigations to*ards this end as lvell as simplification of the apparatus employed are in
progress.

1

f

Ca 74
Ca 2l
Ca 52
Ca 53
Ca 58
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5. Serorac Wasnrnc

Some experiments have been performed to improve upon the existing process of seedlac
rya9ling, ysTg_a numler of rvetting agents received fuom I.CJ., viz. Li-sopol, Gilapol-P,
Calcinol oil H.S. and Icipol. The effects of these chemicals were compared with those of
soda. The r ined do not show any advantage over the elisting soda process.
The work is u'ith an apparatus similar to the washing barrel commonly
emploved in

6. MaxrNc oF SHELLAc Brr rHE Aurocr,evB l{Brnop

The work was continued throughout the year. The results of the experiments shorv
that the maximum height of the Iayer of seed- lac in the autoclave which'can be melted
economically is two inches. The molten lac cannot be allorved to pass a number of sieves
put one upo,n the o llac is thereby adversely affected. So each filtering
sieve must have a rvhich it can flow down by a side channel. About
the " life " of the in the previous report that it is less than that of
ordinary shellac. It has been found, however, that if shellac is taken out immediately after
it melts, by a bottom passage, its life is not so badly afiected. The autoclave was modified
accordingly and the following data will shorv how the product from this modified autoclave
compares with ordinary shellac.

TesrB \rII

Life under heat
at 150'C.

43 min.1. Ordinary shellac
2. Shellac'made by heating in autoclave at 3 atm.

pressure for 3 hr. and taking after the period of
heating

3. Shellac prepared as (2) but taken out after $ hr.
4. Shellac prepared as (2) but taken out after t hr.
5. Shellac prepared as (2) but taken out alter Zhr.
6. Shellac prepared as (2) but taken out after 3 hr.

25 min.
32 mn.
26 min.
25 min.
24 mn.+

F

.In the abov-e experiments the w'ire-netting used was of 50 mesh. Experiments are being
carried on to find out the proper mesh number to give the most economical yield.

7. MaxrNc on l{iri Lrc

. ( g hiri in soda solution, followed by precipitation
with ation the lac solution had to be filteied. -Details
have Recent Lac Research, 2nd edition.

(2) Kiri lac prepared as above was boiled with water for 2 hours and the process
was repeated with fresh tvater, after which the lac was filtered and dried.

(3) Kiri lac prepared as (1) was kept immersed in water for 24 hours, then filtered and
dried.

- Results of analyses of the treated and untreated kiri lac prepared as above are given
below:
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TearB VIII

Sample (1) (3)(2)

S.P. "C.
M.P. "C.
Hot alcohol insoluble
CoId alcohol insoluble
Acid val,ue
Saponification value
Nitrogen
Life ulnder heat at 150"C.. (min. )

Flow (sec. )
Moisture
Colour No.
Wax

81-84
100-102

12.18
1+.9
67.0

2+5'2
0.48

z5
nii
2.73

JI
3.2s I

78-81
91-93
10.15
12.4
68.5

279.6
0.47

nil
2.7+

30
.).J I

78-8i
90-92
11.+2
73.3+
69.0

214.3
0.+7

zo
nil

2.00
3+

3.1

all the properties of a somervhat good shellac
important characteristic of shellac. Some
by adopting the process of partial hydrolysis

ech. Paper No. 25. It was found, horvever,
that lvith the increase in the degree of hydrolysis, the products became semi-solid'r'rithout
any improvement in " flow ". The work is being continued.

8. Maxrxc oF SHELLAc-IvAX FRoM V,q.nNrsn RBsrnuB

Samoles of varnish residues received & Paint trVorks

were found to. contain +6.710/0 wax on an ation of r,vax out
of this waste product has been worked out

9. IxsrenraNpous SouND-REcoRDING DISCS

It has not been found possible to overcome completely the tendency of the plasticized
lac films to become brittle in dry weather. The idea of conditioning the discs immediately
before use has also not been entirelY successful.

10. Ad hoc IuvBstlclttorqs

As the result or an enquirv rrom a o.':nt'i"..Xt#ff;,,"#TiTti:,il:';".TX:l,fi:;
eral combinations of solvents, both low and
he resulting solutions of the film scrap rvould
of solvents tried, it lvas found that a mixture
, acetone and benzene in sr:itable proportions
ral other combinaticns of soh'ents investigated.
ith the film scrap solution coniaining 15o/o

ax-free solutions of lac in methylated spirit
containing 28ofo lac were mixed with
the resultant lacquers examined for th

ing the proportion of the film scrap present in
the lacquer to 50!, or more on the r,veight of lac. But the ciisadvantage of this is that

{
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the solutions were highly'viscous rvhich could not be brushed or sprayed.' Attempts are
being made to reduce the viscosity of such a varnish by various means.

, METEoRot-ocIcAL REPoRT
-f

The average meteorological data for each month during the period under report are given
in the following table :

Tasr-B IX

Wind-
speed
( miles

per hr.)

Drybulb
"F.

Relative
humidity

o//o

27.5
+4.2
63'3
87.0
85.0
81.0
67.0
5+.1
62.5
66.3
55.2
36.0

Remarks

April l9+7
M"y 19+7

June 1947

Joly 1947
Aug. l9+7
Sept. 1947
Oct. I9+7
Nov. 19+7
Dec. l9+7
Jan. 1948
Feb. 1948
March 1948

3.5
3.8
?.t
4-l
2.3
1'8
1.0
0.8
1.1
1.0
1.8
4.2

88's
88.3
86.6
79.1
79-5
80.2
77.0
72.1
64.2
64.5
66.6
76'2

rc.+
9'+
7'+
+.5
+.7
5'6
7.8

t0.2
7.9
8.3
8.9

10.7

1.75
10.60
10.98
11.93
8.66
7.39
2.25
1.50
r.t7
0.92
1.08

A

I

' The total rainfall during the period as well as the monsoon rain as compared with those
of the previous three years was as follows

19+++5 1945-46 t9+6-+7 19+7-+8

Total rainfall ( March-April ) 66'47 52'23 56.00 58.23
Monsoon rainfall (June-Sept. ) . . 54'01 +0'91 36'13 +2.17

The rainfall during !9+7-+8 was nornal. The highest maximum temperature during
the period was 109oF. dnd was recorded on 24-5-47,30-5-+7, l-6-+7,2-6-47 and 3-6-47, the
lowest minimum temperature 

-during 
the same period was , 8oF, and was recorded on 8th

February, L948.

Max. temp. I nnin. temp.oF. -l oF.

100.9 | 7r.7
104.0 | 75.8
98.1 | 76.7 .
86.5 | 74.+
87.6 | ZZ.S
88.4 | 72'9
85.4 | 6+.6
8r.s | 5+.4
75.+ I 50.3
76.t I 51.9
79.4 I s3.l
89.3 | 58.6



DEMONSTRATION & PUBLICITY

The Lac Information Offcer maintained-contact with shellac manufacturers and
prospective consuming industries through correspondence, interviews and personal visits.

UsBs op Lec rN INore

Enquiries for bleached lac were received from wood-working establishments, manufac-
turers of scientific equipment and pencils, chocolate works, colleges and research institutes.
A company in Bombay is making bleached lac.

The demand for lac-wax still continues for making boot-polishes.
A factory in Bangalore for making oil-cloth is still not ready for operation awaiting

arrival of certain items of machinery from abroad. A prospective producer of oil-cloth
from Delhi was trained at the Institute. Contact is maintained with a few more likelv
entrants to this field. There was also an enquiry for insulating cloth, the production of
which is expected to begin shortly.

About 20 enquiries \ryere answered regarding French polish, packing of varnishes,
flexible coatings, coloured lacquers, hot spraying and lacquering of wood.

The use of air-drying insulating varnishes by electrical goods manufacturers is on the
increase but baking irisuhting varnishes have not yet been idopted regularly.

Shellac plastics have not been widely developed, but a firm iir South India is still
marketing goods made of dry-mixed compositions. There are several firms interested in
starting plastic moulding and these were supplied with literature and data.

The manufacture of waterproof abrasive papers continued with some improvements.
Six firms have come into the line of sealing-wax manufacture.
A large number of enquiries about literature, sources of supply of lac and lac products

and methods of manufacture was answered.

A scheme for reorganizing seed lac and shellac manufacture on a large scale was drawn
up for a party.

Fonrrcn Menxrrs

Altlrough exports to foreign countries did not reveal any serious decline, the replace-
ment by synthetics is very much on the increase ; this shows thatr the off-take of Indian
lac is not increasing proportionately with the world demand for resins in general. It has
to be recorded, however, that Siam is supplying inore shellac to other countries than ever
before. Contact was maintained with the India Government Trade Commissiondr in New
York, importers in U.S.A., the Indian Legation in Bangkok and consumers of lac in foreign
countries through correspondence.

- 

"uBLIcrrY
Publicity notes and articles were published in the general and scientific press under

the following titles :

Gramophone Recorils of Synthetic Resins
Lac or Synthetic Resins I t
Val,ite 7796-D, New The'rmot'lastic Extender for Shellac

There were editorial references to the lac industry in the Statesman, t}rre Indiqn Financc,
tlne Hind.usthan Standqrd, ttre Seerchlighl and several other newspapers.
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APPENDIX A-I

A statement of lac prodwceil and' its disposal

Scraped or brood lac produced and its disposal

Crop-and locality Produced

Md. sr. ch.

Under use
in depart-

ment

Md. sr. ch.

Driage

I\fd. sr. ch.

Supplied to
lac factory

Md. sr. ch.

Sold'

Md. sr. ch.

Distributed
free

Md. sr. ch.

324 4

(

Baisakhi 1946-47
Namkum

Jetkui 1947
Hesal

Katki 1947
Namkum

Agh,ani 1947-48
Namkum
HesaI

-do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

329 +*
138 lt
2t+ +

050'k
023 et

L28*
| 36 rzt

010
040

0 913

o'i I

137,t
268

008
018 0

01312

t 2 0
036 4

(1) Receipts by supply to lac factory of scraped lac from Institute
Plantation

do
do
do
do

(2) Receipts by supply to free distribution ol
Institute Plantation

Torar

brood lac from

do

Torer

(3) Receipts by supply to free distribution of scraped lac from
Institute Plantation

(4) Receipts by supply of scraped lac to lac factory from Institute
Plantation ..

p.

6
0
d
0
9

do
do
do
do

Md. sr. ch. Rs. as.

r37 | 91 1

2 6 8 17214
01312 22 s
| 2 0 88 3

036 4 76 I

295 tl 3

812 0
32+ +0s0

615 9 450 9 I

329 4 304 7 3

020 0 +2 0 0

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

8340
3+7 3

t0200
612 0

3920
t780
8 2'0

4314 0
?,?

t3+ 0
03010
128 0
030
018 8
010 0
050
027 0
018

Torer 53710 338 3 6

*Brood lac
fScrapecl lac
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APPENDIX A-II

Report on thc Intensite Detnonstration Scheme, Bihar for the year 194!-45, b1t the Entomologist,
Bihar

Gnunnar,
The demonstration staff contacted lac cultivators in 195 villages in the districts of Ranehi,

Manbhum, Palamau and Singhbhum.

Bnooorac Suppry

The Lac cess committee supplied a limited quantity of free brood lac.

Ranchi

Manbhum

Singhbhum

Palamau

Name of centre

Satberwa
Panki '
Balumath

TOTAL

1. Palkot
2. Bundu
3. Garhjaipur
4. Chandil
5. Hatgamaria

Saranda division at
Jeraikella opened in
January, 1948

Oct.-Nov.
'47 season

Rangini

Md. sr. ch.

Jan.-Feb. '48
season

Kusum

Md. sr. ch.

nil

0ls 0

Given up ln
Dec. '47

1l+
120 0

r20
l2
122
20

500
635 0
-036 0

0
0
0
0

6.
7.
8.

r25

20
0

0

1418 + l11 0 1835 0 236 +

Drrenro Cnop RBponrS rN VARrous DEMoNSTRATToN Anres

Baisakki 1946-47 - The crop passed through one of the severest summers expgriencedin the province.
L3 d 551 batas were ipartly frorn the Institute

lL ber rtially pruned and
Balum Panki showed that
defoliated and partially pruned trees and. n
total crop were 1:1.4 on lac sticks and l:
, 

-Katki 
Qrgf 1!a7 _ -Duling this crop 444 patas, 60 ber and.

hosts were infected in T localiti& with 15 mds. t's.. o'.t,. Juro"Jthe-Institrite and partly produced from the area. Brood/yield rat
1 :0.37 at Chandil-to t-: 3.1 at Satberwa, and on th;-;;;i";*;;
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it varied from 1 :0'7 at Balumath to 1:3 at Hatgameria. On the whole, it was 1:1'5.
ihe cultivators of Garhjaipur and Bundu were able to produce surplus brood lac which was

sold by them.

Baisahhi 1947-48 - 153 ber arld 577 patas trees had been infected in 10 areas, of

which 11 ber were partially 328 palas defoliated. It is repor
and other areas also that th are not very willing to partially
number of trees and efforts ade to induce them to do so. A
lS r.r. of brood lac has been used for infection and the condition of crop is repoqted to be

satisfactory so far. People seem to have no objection to defoliation of. palas.

Kusmi Crops

Jethwi 1947 - Infection was carried out es on 47 kusum trees with 3 mds.

21 sis. of Uiooa lac supplied from Oreya. Th ed through -one 
of the .extreme

i.r*-..r. Excepting it Balumath th6 crop f areas. The brood to-yield ratios
in Balomath w.r. 1":2.3 on sticks and l:i.2 on scraped lac, Brood lac was also obtained
to infect trees for the following Aghatti 1947-48 ctop-

Aghani 1947-48 Crop - Infection was carried out at Balumath on 7 trees with 1 md-

5 srs. 5f brood obtainedirom the area, rvhile at Hatgameria on 8 trees with 1 md. 11 srs. of

Lrood locally purchased at the cost of the Institute. Results from the latter area arenot avail-
'able while ai Balumath the brood/yield ratios were 1 : 1'4 on stick and 1 : 0'97 on scraped lac.

Jethwi 19 in
supplied. from um

. oI crop rs repo

Propaganda
adopting the Ins
for brood lac an

However, there were some who co-operated,
n each centre work of demonstration was still
ople everywhere seem to be getting gradually
ing of hosts and defoliation of palas have been

given in a fairly good number of localities in each centre.

. .Number of Intensiae Detnonstration A'reas und,er Various-Lac Suferuisors in Bihdl

Sl. No,
On1

Kusum

Started in Jan. 1948
No reports available.

Taken up
during

the year
R. K.

Given up
during

the year
R. K.

5
X
2
a

X
X
X

x 4lx 4,'I
I

u tslst x

Casual areas
being worked
in addition

Position on
I April 1948

1. Bundu
2. Balumath
3. Garhjaipur
4. Chandil
5. Satberwa
6. Panki
J. Hatgarnaia

Jeraikella
8. Palkot

X
5
5
t

X

X

30 11
18 11
91
'7)

10 1
)a- )
129

11 11
62
5X
5X
21

16x
129

5 ( casual )

3 ( casual )
Work discon-
tinued in
December,
1947

5:24*
9:26*
3:12
6:12
x:8
2:10

4:4

29:96

t9
17

9
6
8
I

Torer, 110

*Amongst those given up there are 2 al Bundu and 4 at Balumath which have become self-sufficient

with regard to their brood requirement.
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TRArN-rNi --^ -- -..

was drawn up
by s were admitted
to ndri and Oreva
for practical training in field operations and in addition they worked in the plantatiirn
attached to the Institute.

In the month of August-September, 7947 a refresher course of training was also held
for the Bihar Government Lac Supervisors. I uring this course they were inltructed in the
proper taying out of their areas of demonstrations, the working plan to be followed and the
method of reporting the results of lac operations. Forms were drawn up for submission of
their diaries, monthly reports and crop-data sheets and the same were fully explained to them.

APPENDIX A-III

Report on the Lac Demonstration Scheme, West Bengal, Jor the year 1947-48 by the

Entomologist, West Bengal.

INrnoDucrroN

The working of the scheme was confined to two districts only of this provinc|, viz.
Malda and Murshidabad. During the period under review, the scheme had to be worked
with reduced stafi at Malda, some members of the staff having opted for East Bengal.

Srarr
Before the partition of Bengai, there were one Supervisor and. three Demonstrators

at Murshidabad and two Supervisors and four Demonstrators at Malda. After oartition
the strength of 

'staff 
at Murshidabad was the same but at Malda, part of which had gone to

East Bengal, the stafi consisted of one Supervisor only, the rest having opted for East Bengal.

DeyonsrnerloN oF Iupnovnn l\fprrroos oF Cur,Trvarrou & Anvrcp To CuLTTvAToRS oN
Rngursr

Cultivators were told to observe the following, and actual demonstrations were given
on their trees:

(1) Advantages of cultivation by coup6 system
(2) Preservation of Baisahhi crop on ber by partial pruning.

. (3) Cropping by improved methods and in proper time.
(4) Proper selection of brood lac.

following centres were selected in the two districts:
the coup6 system. A plantation was divided into

with Baisahha brood, second one with Katki and t}re
ames of centres with crops are g.iven bel.ow :
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Centres Remarks

District Murshidabad
Ankura
Bewa
Bhabanipur
Chhabghati
Durgapur

District Malda

Jodhpatta ..
Panchanandpur
Kahala
Panchanandanpur
Kahala

Scarcity of Brood Lac - During the 1'sa1 under revierv there was a general complaint
from the lac cultivators about scarcity of brood lac for infection for the Ka"tki crop. Owing
to high temperature prevailing in these parts of West Bengal as usual, there was a high
mortality of lac insects resulting in death of brood lac.

Programme of Worh for 1948-49'- The scheme was started some years back, but still
it is dif;ficult to assess minutely the actual progress made for want of comparable data. This
would have been possible if at the time of starting the scheme a close survey had been made
of the two lac-growing districts of }Ialda and Murshidabad, keeping a record of the names
of owners of lac hosts, the number of lac hosts pcssessed by individuals, and the number of
infected and uninfected hosts. A regular yearly record should have been kept of the nurnber
of additional trees infected, additional yield obtained and also trees infected previously
but abandoned. B)' comparing these records it would have been possible to estimate the
increase.in the number of cultivated lac hosts, as well as the increase in the annual vield
of lac, and thus assess the results of the demonstration work.

In consideration of the above, the following programme lor 1948-49 has been drawn up :

(1) General demonstration of improved methods of cultivation.
(2) Intensive demonstration.
(3) Collection of information union by union on the following points :

(i) Names of lac host os'ners.
(ii) Number and names of lac hosts in the possession of different owners.
(iii) Number of infected and uninfected lac hosts.
(iv) Brood lac requirement of the owner.

During 79+8-+9 an attempt will also be made to propagate cultivation of lac in different
districts of this province other than i\Ialda and tr{urshidabaC.

Concluding Rernarks-The scheme was started in1942 and demonstrations of methods
of improved cultivation have been made to lac grorvers of Murshidabad and Malda. These
two districts are the major and perhaps the onlylac-gro*-ing districts of Bengal. Lac being
grown here since long, the grol\'ers inheriting the host trees from previous generations, also
inherited the methods practised by the previous generations. Naturally, being mostly
illiterate, they were not very much inclined to take up the new methods demonstrated by the
lac staff. It is quite true that the lac staff explained and demonstrated to them the
improved methods in the various demonstration centres, but it is difficult to find out how

Brood lac in-
fected in

June, 1947
tr{d. sr.

Brood lac obt.
in Oct., 1947

NId. sr.

Brood lac in-' fected in
Oct.. 7947

II
3 381
z ),)
20

120
10

2t5
110
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At the time of inception of the scheme, it was proposed by the President, Lac Cess Com-
mittee, in his Ietter No. D, 28281421D, New Delhi, dated 7th Mav, 1942, addressed to the
Secretary, Government of India, Education, Health and Lands Department that " In order

be efiec it will be divided iudiciou
lac cult will be taken up first ".
f work be changed now and the

work be not confined to tlie same two districts only where the work had been carried out
for the last few years.

lt-tg ,t*o important lac.hosts, viz. P-alas and ber are found in some parts of Midnapore
and Birbhum. It will be of great benefit to this province if the uncultivlted hosts of these

ion g the improved methods as
dis ltivators know nothins about
tak d methods advocated-by the

APPENDIX A-IV

ReportontheLacDemonstrationSchemeintheU.P.fortlreyeer 1947-4SbytheEntomotogist,U.P.

Srapr
The Lac Supervisor and three Lac Demonstrators held their posts throughout the year.

AnBes UNDER IntBNsrvB Dnlroxsrnerror

The work under the scheme was confined
of the lac-growing area of this district is divid
with headquarters at Mirzapur, Robertsganj
and Dudhi Sub-division with headquarters a
Lac Demonstrator who has to work-within a
except in the case of l\Iirzapur circle where so
The details of work done in each circle are si

L Mirzapur Circle

Intensive demonstration of the various operations of lac cultivation on improved
lines as recommended by the Indian Lac Research Institute, Namkum, Ranchi was iarried
out at five centres, viz. Jhelempur, Malwa, K ih on palas trees

trees. Working
ut all operations
2,Q00 palas trees

IL Windhamganj Circle

The main Rangini lac areas under improved methods of lac cultivation in the circle
are Nahuli, Hernakacher, Kolindubhe, Bairkher, Mandisemar and Dudhi. Kusurn lac has
been grown_ orr a small scale at Berkher Bome and Jaugal Jharia. At all these places palas
trees were left for self-infection for the last two seasons due partly to the univailability
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of brood lac and partlv because the cultivators neglected lac cultivation on trees leased
out to them by the Gladstone Wylie Company as a result of an agitation going on in the
locality regarding the ownership of the trees. Towards the end of the year under report,
nine villages, viz. Kachnerwa, Bairkher, Dumor, Dudhi, Mahali, Kewal, Hernakacher,
Mandisemar and Jaugal Jharia were selected for intensive demonstration in consultation
with the manager of the Gladstone Wylie Company and the local growers.

III. Robertsganj Circle

' Demonstrations and propaganda were carried out in a number of villages. No intensive
demonstration of lac operaiions and coup6 division of trees could-be'done for reasons
mentioned above. The liaison officer of the Indian Lac Research Institute visited this area
in March, 1948 and fixed nine centres, viz. Bajiya, Chainpur, Gohanda, Kirwil, Nadira, Babhni,
Kundri, Jhers and Bha"r'ar for intensive demonstration of the various lac operations in
consultation lvith the zamindars and cultivators.

GrNBner PnopeceNre Wonx

Besides intensive demonstration of lac operation in the selected 
^r"as, 

ih" staff toured.
about extensively in other lac-growing areas and visited over 100 vill4ges all over the district.
At these places the object of the scheme was explained to the cultivators and lectures were
delivefed on improved methods of pruning, infection, the coup6 system, collection of lac, etc.
Many of the cultivators of these places rvere persuaded through the headmen of villages,
Presidents of the local Congress Committees and members of GramPanchayats to adopt im-
proved methods of lac cultivation. Casual demonstration of pruning and other operations
was also given at several of the villages. As a result, the condition of lac in these villages was,
on the whole, better than in other areas where people were still following the old methods.

DlsrnrsurroN oF FREE Bnooo Lec & InrpnnrpNrs

7 mds. and 33 srs. of Rangini brood lac, received from Ranchi in October, 1947, werc
supplied free to cultivators of Jhelempur, Kakrod and Dibhore and 1 md. and 7 srs. of. husum
brood to cultivators of Rakharghat, Bishambharpur, Bariaghat and Dibhore in the Mirzapur
circle. Pruning instruments ivere given on loaln to deseiving cultivators for the time of
pruning operation only.

Cnop Yrnos

Kathi crop of the demonstration areas was left over for self-infection. The condition
of the Baisahhi crop was quite good and development of lac cells was normal.

(.
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_ GENERAL APPENDIX I
Comt'aratiae Figures of Stick Lac.Prod.uction in India (in maund.s)

Year

* 19+7-48

i t9+6-+7

- 19+5-44

Kusumi

94,000

1,75,000

2,02,500

Totel

9,71,7 50

t7,67,250
It,26,625

GENERAL APPENDIX II

List oJ Pu,blications during Alril 1947 to Marck 1948

Bulleti.n No. 65. Lac-l'inseed,oiluarn'i;shes, Part I: Lac-linseed oil red-lead, byY. SeNrene-
NARAYANAN

Bulletin No. 66. Melt aiscosity, Part I : Shellac and its constituents, by S. Besu
Bulletin No. 67. Molecalar slate of d.issolaed shellac,. by S. Basu
Bulletin No. 68. Yiscosity and. axial rutio of shellac, by S. Besu
Bwlletin No. 69. Melt uiscos.ity Part II: Esters and acetyl derivatives of shellac and its

constituents, by S. Besu
Bu|Ietin No. 70. Difusion of axial, ratio of shellac and its conslitT'r'ents, by S. Besu

Bulletin No. 73. Lac-linseed. oil tarnishes, Part II : Lac-linseed oil glycerine, by Y. SeN-
KARANARAYANAN

Researclt, N ote N o. 37 . On the function of the " feeding tubes " of Bracon ( Microfuocon) gruni ,

Ashmcd, by P. M. GrovBn, T. VrNxetneueN & S. N. Gupre

I IN THE PRESS

Bulletin No.71. Melt Viscosity Part III, Plasticised Shellac, by S. Besu
Bulletin No. 72. Elasto-viscous efiect in Shellac, by Sennall B.lsu
Bulletin No.74. Preliminary trails in the propagation of blqcon (Microbrocon_) greeni,

? Ashmcd', on unnaturlal hosts, by T. VeHxerneueu, S. N. Gupre & P. S. NBcr

Research Note No. 36. On the suitability of dielectric constant method for the determination
of moisture in lac, by G. N. Bnartacnenve

Bulletin No. 75. Osmotic pressure and molecular weight of shellac, by S. Besu

Bulletin No. 76. Improved methods of lac cultivation, by P. S. NBct

*Tbese figures are for Indian Union and the acceding States only.
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GENERAL APPENDIX III
Tabul'ated. Statemenl, of the progress of inaestigations

Pnocnrss FurunB woRK PRoPoSED

1. Improving crop pro-
duction on balas by
artificial deioliation.

2, Determination of
most suitable prun-
ing methods and
seasons lor husum
and palas.

3. Investigating the
economics ol lutiliz-,
ing palas for the
Baisahhi croD onlv
and.bel for t}rrA KatEi
crop only.

4. Investigating the
possibilities of F.

( barh ),
es (pan-
. lucida

as Baisakhi hosts.
5. Proper

storage
of stick
enenues.

6. Using brood lac in
wire-gauze baskets
with a view to con-
trol of enemy in
sects.

7. Control of insect
enemies by :

(a) heat treatment

(b) Gamrnexane

(c) D.D.T.
(d) Fumigation

ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION

In spite of extreme hot weather 26
mds. of Baisakhi and. 120 mds. of
Kathi, brood,lac were obtained. At
present lac is on 6vg1 P,QQQ trees
whereas in the adjoining willage
Kundri there is practically no lac.

Bot}r Jethwi ard. Aghani crops were
better in our area at Hesal than in
other localities. "Surface" pruning
seems to be satisfactory.

Both February and April pruning
produced sdtisfactory shoots. Thick
pruning not conducive to growth of
infectable shoots.

Results have clearly established that
this method is sountl. It should be
encouraged by propaganda and
demonstration.

Pandan atd, A. lucida gave good re-
sttlls, barh was less satisfactory.

Ari ctop cutting proved detrimental
to the interest oI cultivator.

Storage and effect of enemies to be
studied.

Results obtained proved it to be an
ideal nethod for propagation of lac
in new areas. It might be useful
also for areas already under lac
cultivation.

Was suspended in July, 1947.

Spraying gave better results than
immersion for 12 hours.

do

A mixture of ethylene dichloride and
carbon tetrachloride, and ethylene
trichloride *'as tried.

7.. frucliaassiella (arnaltas borer)
gave the best results. Borer of
Karanj (P. glabra ) and bean pod
borer were introduced for the first
time. Due to disturbances cdtton
seeds could not be

Commercial cultivation at
Kundri to be continued.

I,

Work to be continued for 3

vears on " surface " pruned
6hoots 6 and 12 months after
surface pruning and " apical "
pruned^shoots-, 12 and 18
honths after apical pruning.

To be continued for another
season.

Completed.

To be continued.

Completed. 
::,

To be continued for one year
only.

A.large-scale trial should be 
._".given. '. !

To be taken up if staft is
available.

To be continued.

do

To be continued.

To be continued.

{

1946

1947

1947

1942

8. Biological Conlrol
(a) To discover suit-

able unnatural
hosts to breed

- B. greeni in'the
laboratory.

Kusu.m
1941

1945-46

1945-46

1941
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Colro. rN Pnocness Futunp woRK PRbPosED

1947

..j,,

l
?
E.

*

r
&:

(b) Breeding of B.
greenr on amass
scale on natural
and unnatural
hosts.

9, Demonstralion

(a) Demonstration
of improved me-
thods ofcultiva-
tion and advice
to cultivators.

(b) Improved culti-
vation in forest
areas.

10. Namkum Planta-
tion.

ll. Mouliling Powilers
(a) Lac - urea-for-

maldehyde pow-
ders

(b) Lac-CNSL-S
_ compositions.

(c) Lac-dimethylol-
urea eompost-
tioDs.

12. Vatnishes & Lqc-
guels

(a) Lac-CNSL var-
nishes.

(b) Waterproof shel-
lac varnishes.

(e) LaeJinseed oil-
glycerine air-

' drying varnishes.
(d) Lac-linseed oil-

. lirne varnishes.
(e) LacJinseed oil

, insulating var-
nish.

(f) Oil-cloth

(g) Lac-castor oil
, combination.

13. Funilamental
Researches

(1) Constitution of
hard lac resin,

_(2) Constitution oI
soft resin.

1940

1943

1938-39

1943-#

19+7

194+45

1946.47

19+5-46

1948

1e47 I
t9+3

GENERAL APPENDIX III'(cont. )

5,8004. greeni,wete bred on Eublem-
ma and.6,995 on T. fructimssi.ella.
Total greend.bred was 13,136.

To be continued and other
possible hosts explored.

Brocid lac was distributed. Provincial
and Iqdian States'stiff-were trained.
Practical demonstration in.Bihar,

'Bengal and U.P. continubd and
proved superiority of fnstitute
methods.

Second 3-year term completed. The
scheme was extended for another 3

_ years. Mako omitted from ,the
scheme.

Khair ptodvced good Aghani btood
crop. A scheme for improvernent
of the plantation sanctioned.

CHEMICAL SECTION

Standardization of lac moulding
powders : eftect of ageing, infra-red
heating, etc., was studied.

Mouldable compositions with good
gloss and high water resistance, but
somewhat low impact strength.

Direct combination of dimethvlol-
urea and lac further studied.

Lac-CNSL varnishis further studied.

Work completed.

Modificaticins tried.to eliminate tacki-
ness but so far without success.

Chemical reactions involved are be-
ing studied.

" Empire cloth " samples were pre-
pared and these are reported to be
satisfactory.

An apparently satisfactory air-drying
composition has been evolved.

Drying and other properties are
being studied.

Degradation products are being
studied.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be contitrued.

To be continued.

Electrical insulating proper-
ties to be further studied.

To be eontinued.

To be continued.

To be further standardized.

The ageing properties are
being studied.

To be continued.
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GENER:\I APPENDIX Ifi ( IO,IT: I

IrBu

(3) Odoriferous prin'
ciple of shellac.

(4) Effect of infra-
red and direct
heat on lac and
lac films.

(5) Accelerators in
the heat curing
of shellac.

(6) Nature of shellac
in solution.

(7) X-ray structure
of shellac,

(8) Dielectric pro-
perties.

(8a) Hydrogenation
of lac.

(9) lVloisture content
of shellac: use of
infra-red heating
for determining-.

74. I m.?rouement s in the
Monu.facktre of Se.ed

- Lac, Shellac. elc.

- (a) Making of shel-
lac by autoclave
method.

(b) Making of kiri
lac.

(c) Seed lac washing

15. Shellac-wax

16, Home-recording
Disc.

PRoGRESS Frrrunr woRK PRo?osED

Isolated and .ionstitution boing
studied. :

Hardness and abiasion tests done.

To be continued:

To be continued. -1947

1946

r946

1947

1940-41

19+7

1947

1947

1944

1941

r-

{
1
a
t
'l

The influence of some nein'chemicals
observed.

Ultra-violit absorption spectra and
flowrng birefringence studied.

Powder pattern suggestS liquid
( amorphous ) str.ueture.

Dielectric propeities. of 'acetic ester
of lac, lac-glycol ether studied.
Insulating properties of lac-linseed
oil-lime varnjshes investigated.,

Study start€d

Method, appears to be promising.

To be contiuued.

To be continued.

IO De Conlrnuec.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued,

To be continued.

Completed.

L4boratory experiments are being
conducted.

Improvement of the soda-process
product is being tried.

New melting agents are being tried.

Details of process for isolating lac-
s'ax from varnish residue worked
out.

Simple plasticized lac varnishes in
aqueous ammoniacal solution suit-
able for single coat application have
been studied. Results not en-
couragrng,

Synthetic
tried.

plasticizers tg be

I

t


